WARRIOR UPDATE
SEPTEMBER 15, 2020

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tuesday, September 15
6 : 0 0 p m MS B l u e VB @ E a s t Wa s h
7 : 0 0 p m MS Go l d VB @ E a s t Wa s h

Thursday, September 17
4:30pm
5:30pm
6:00pm
7:00pm

MS
MS
MS
MS

BTEN v Silver Creek
CC @ Silver Creek
B l u e S OC v Wh i t e f i e l d
Go l d S OC v He n r y v i l l e

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIESMS BOYS TENNIS

The Warriors lost their match against Scottsburg
Middle School with a score of 0-5. Scottsburg
was a very experienced team and gave the
Warriors some practice and a great experience.
Results:
Tate Hickman lost 0-8
Ben Wells lost 2-8
Caleb Huguley lost 1-8
Kyle Cook lost 0-6
Zac Murphy/Landon Smith lost 2-8
Jude Hickman/Chase Stroud lost 0-8
Nate Hirschey/Caleb Wilson lost 2-6
Trey Butler/Corbin Murphy lost 0-6
Bryce Royles/Levi Hammond lost 0-6
Zac Murphy/John Kirchner lost 0-6

MS CROSS COUNTRY

No races last week.

MS BOYS TENNIS

The Warriors lost their match against Scottsburg Middle School with a score of 0-5.
Scottsburg was a very experienced team and gave the Warriors some practice and a great
experience. Results:
Tate Hickman lost 0-8
Ben Wells lost 2-8
Caleb Huguley lost 1-8
Kyle Cook lost 0-6
Zac Murphy/Landon Smith lost 2-8
Jude Hickman/Chase Stroud lost 0-8
Nate Hirschey/Caleb Wilson lost 2-6
Trey Butler/Corbin Murphy lost 0-6
Bryce Royles/Levi Hammond lost 0-6
Zac Murphy/John Kirchner lost 0-6

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES (CONT'D)-

MS SOCCER - GOLD

MS SOCCER - BLUE

It was a well fought game against Rock Creek for the
Warriors. The team was down 2-5 but fought back scoring
the next three goals of the game making it 4-5. One of
those goals was the best goal of the season so far. Aslan
Esparza, on the right wing, sent a line drive ball in and
Nathan Cavanaugh single touched it, slamming home the
goal. It was a great assist to a single touch goal, and
resulted in a great game overall. The Warriors had
several other great shots on target, but the Rock Creek
goalie had a great game and kept the Lions at the final
score of 4-5.

MS VOLLEYBALL - GOLD

Having been defeated by Rock Creek 1-2
last week, the Gold Team had their game
faces on. The Warriors were able to
reverse last week's score and secure a
win, 2-1. Athan Hall and Zeke Gilbert
both scored great goals, but the Man of
Match went to our goalie. The "Great
Wall of Grant" was at his finest, diving
left and right to save shot after shot.
One sequence stands out where he came
out to meet the shooter and dove on the
ball. In the rough and tumble, the ball
got away from him, but he got up and
blocked that next shot also.

MS VOLLEYBALL - BLUE

MS VOLLEYBALL - SILVER

vs. South Central W (25-20, 25-19)

vs. South Central L (16-25, 17-25)

vs. Portland Christian L (9-25, 25-20, 8-15)

Maddie Webb-5 aces, 2 assists
Kristen Abbott-4 aces, 3 kills
Leah Stevens-2 aces, 1 kill
Anna Miles-2 aces

Addison Jackson-4 aces, 1 kill

Lennie Dennis-5 aces
Delaney Annis-3 aces

The Gold team continues their winning
streak with a solid victory at home
against South Central, taking their
record to 6-0. Helping the team out with
some great serving during the match
was Maddie Webb, Kristen Abbott, Leah
Stevens and Anna Miles, with all
contributing many aces. Kristen Abbott
had a strong front row match helping
the team with three solid kills.

The Blue team lost a tough match on
Tuesday against South Central.
Teamwork and working hard are still
being seen, as the Lady Warriors are
getting better each match they play.
Addison Jackson had a strong serving
game with four aces and helped out in
the front row, contributing a solid kill.
The Warriors continue to show
improvement.

The Silver team opened their season this
past week facing a tough Portland
Christian team. After losing the first set,
the Lady Warriors battled back to win the
2nd set but then dropped the 3rd set by
just a few points. Lennie Dennis and
Delaney Annis both had a strong serving
game getting five and three aces
respectively. All-around play was great by
the team and the skill work from practices
is definitely showing in match play.

